## Previous Recipients of the Ann Cornelisen Fellowship for Undergraduate Students

### 2019 Recipients

**Aidan Antonienko ‘21**  
API Universidad Veritas Multidisciplinary and Environmental Studies Program – San Jose, Costa Rica

**Emily Chong ‘21**  
Yale Summer Session in St. Petersburg – Russia

**Lillian DiPaola ‘21**  
The Council on International Education (CIEE) Dominican Republic

**Olivia Feltus ‘20**  
Kyoto Consortium for Japanese Studies Modern Japanese Program – Japan

**Simone Karuga ‘20**  
SIT Jordan: Intensive Arabic Language Studies, Jordan

**Eva Kerisel ‘20**  
Maynot – Israel

**Sarah Kim ‘21**  
Yonsei University: Korean Language Institute  
South Korea

**Jaime Magana ‘22**  
CIEE Summer Language + Cultural Program  
Seville, Spain

**Camelia Manring ‘20**  
Qasid Arabic Institute – Jordan

**Narendra Martin ‘20**  
Freie Universitat Berlin – International Summer Program Terms II & III - Germany

**Ezra Mead ‘21**  
Qasid Arabic Institute – Amman, Jordan

**Julien Peck ‘22**  
Alliance Francaise – Bordeaux, France

**Seneca Straub ‘21**  
Academic Programs Abroad: Summer in Senegal Dakar, Senegal

**Ananya Suresh ‘21**  
Seoul National University Korean Language Program South Korea

**Tamika Whitenack ‘21**  
CIEE Summer Global Internship Language Immersion Program – Barcelona, Spain

**Alice Woo ‘21**  
Yale Summer Session in St. Petersburg – Russia

**Weijie Xia ‘21**  
Genki Japanese and Culture School – Japan
## Previous Recipients of the Ann Cornelisen Fellowship for Undergraduate Students

### 2018 Recipients

**Matthew Brill-Carlat ’19**  
Qasid Arabic Institute Program – Amman, Jordan

**Brendan Elefante ’19**  
Nova Mova International Language School – Ukraine

**Xiaoting Hu ’20**  
JaLS Kyoto, Japan

**Jianhui Li ’20**  
Humboldt University – Germany

**Alexandra Luckau ’20**  
Liden & Denz Intercultural Institute of Languages - Latvia

**Charlotte Meng ’20**  
Kyoto Consortium for Japanese Studies – Japan

**Mikayla O’Bryan ’19**  
CLIC Cadiz – Spain

**Allia Parsons ’19**  
CIEE Spanish Language Culture Program – Spain

**David Sparks ’19**  
Maximo Nivel – Peru

### 2017 Recipients

**Misha Awad ‘18**  
United States Sister Relations Alliance Ambassador Summer Scholarship Program, Chinese – Taiwan

**Madeline Bankson ‘18**  
CIEE Intensive Spanish Program  
Buenos Aires, Argentina

**Zachary Brashear ’18**  
Business Russian Language Internship Program, Russian – Russia

**Michael Deiner ’19**  
Genki Japanese & Culture School, Japanese – Japan

**Emmett Weiss ’19**  
Qingdao University, Chinese – China

**John Yaworsky ’18**  
Yale Third Year Russian Language and Culture, Russian – Russia

**Yunling Yang ’19**  
Kyoto Consortium for Japanese Studies (KCJS), Japanese – Japan

**Meredith Ward ’18**  
Letra Hispánica En Salamanca, Spanish – Spain
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2016 Recipients
Joshua Espada ’18
Qalam wa Lawh Center, Morocco – Arabic

Jade Direnfeld ‘18
Yale Summer Program in St. Petersburg, Russia - Russian

Ngoc Duong ’18
CET Chinese Studies & Internship in Shanghai Summer, Chinese – China

Vasundhara Mathur ’18
Sciences Po Summer Language Program, France – French

Sarah Mawhinney ‘18
Sciences Po Summer Language Program, France - French

Zachary Meadows ’18
CIEE Summer Spanish Language Program, Argentina - Spanish

Bailey Miller ’17

Kevin Pham ’18
Sijal Institutes, Jordan - Arabic

Matthew Rodman ’18
Qingdao University Summer Study, Chinese, - China

Henry Rosen ’17
Sijal Institutes, Jordan - Arabic

Yasmine Seghir ’18
Sijal Institutes, Jordan - Arabic

Hayden Van Brewer ’18
BLC Language Academy, Netherlands - Dutch

Zoe Walker ’17
CIEE Summer Spanish Language Program, Argentina - Spanish
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2015 Recipients

Andrew Eslich ’17
Summer Community Public Health Program,
Argentina – Spanish

Cheikh Athj ‘ 16
CIEE Summer Program in Dakar, Senegal – Wolof

Simeon Busano ‘16
Chinese Language and Culture Intensive Summer Immersion Program, Qingdao University, China – Chinese

Lennon Jones ’16
CIEE Arabic Language Program, Jordan - Arabic

James Landreth ’16
IES Summer Study Abroad, Kunming, China – Chinese

Priya Misra ’17
AUCA-Bard Summer immersive Russian Language Program, Kyrgyzstan - Russian

Dalia Grinan ’17
CIEE Buenos Aires Summer Spanish Language Intensive program, Spanish – Argentina

Shiqi Lin ‘17
Sciences Po Summer School and IS Aix-en Provence, France – French

Daniel Sachadonig ’17
Ali Baba International Center, Jordan - Arabic

Elijah Ness 17
Chinese Language and Culture Intensive Summer Immersion Program, Qingdao University, China – Chinese
### 2014 Recipients

**Naadu Addico ‘16**  
Qingdao University's Chinese Language and Culture Intensive Summer Immersion Program-China

**Huong Dinh ’16**  
Boston University's Paris Summer Internship; Center for University Program Abroad (CUPA), France – French

**Matthew Gabriele ’16**  
Northwestern GESI (Global Engagement Studies Institute) Program, Dominican Republic – Spanish

**Jacqueline Krass ‘16**  
Harvard Summer Program in Aix-en-Provence, France – French

**Melanie Lai Wai ‘16**  
Qingdao University's Chinese Language and Culture Intensive Summer Immersion Program-China

**Mildred Nelson ’16**  
Child Family Health International, Bolivia - Spanish

**Wanda Noonan ’16**  
(CIEE) Summer Senegalese Studies, Senegal – French, Wolof

**Alexandra Prow ’15**  
Al Akhawayn University, Arabic Language Institute, Morocco – Arabic

**John Tapscott ’16**  
Kansas University Language Institute in Holzkirchen, Germany - German

**Saul Ulloa ’15**  
Ali Baba International Center, Jordan – Arabic

**Nicholas Vargish ’16**  
CIEE Amman Summer Arabic Language Program, Jordan
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2013 Recipients

Muriel Bruttin ‘14
Taipei Language Institute – International Youth University, China – Mandarin

Eun Bich Cho ‘15
ISA Spanish Language & Latin American Culture – Veritas University, Costa Rica, - Spanish

Zoe Fullerton ’15
CFHI Intensive Beginner,
Spanish and Healthcare, Ecuador - Spanish

Ilse Heine ’15
Harvard Munich Summer Program, Germany – German

Natalie Hine ’14
Uppsala International Summer Session, Sweden – Swedish

Maria Ichizawa ’14
Kyoto Consortium Summer Program, Japan - Japanese

Eleni Macrakis ’14
Ali Baba International Center: Arabic Language Institute, Jordan - Arabic

Benedict Nguyen ’15
Syracuse University
Strasbourg Internship Program, France - French

Scarlet Nuñez ’15
Freie Universität Berlin
International Summer Program, Germany – German

Lyla Porter-Follows ‘14
Alliance Francaise de
Marseille-Provence, France – French

Aleya Romero ’15
Culture & Politics of the Middle East at the
Georgetown School of Foreign Service, Qatar - Arabic

Leighton Suen ’15
Qingdao University’s Intensive
Mandarin Summer Program, China – Mandarin

Hannah Van Demark ’15
Northwestern GESI program, Bolivia – Spanish

Chelsea Yamada ’14
Harvard Summer Program in Buenos Aires – Spanish
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2012 Recipients

Meghan Cooper ‘13
Yale/St. Petersburg Summer Program, Russia – Russian

Maria Fermindoza ‘14
IES Abroad Summer Language and Culture Program (Berlin) – German

David Piwarski ‘14
KCP International Japanese Language School, Japan – Japanese

Thomas Poole ‘14
IES Abroad Francophone Studies Summer Program, Morocco – French

Dallas Robinson ‘14
Intensive Language Program
at American University of Cairo, Egypt – Arabic

Nicolas Veazie ‘13 –
Center for Hellenic Studies,
Paidea, Greece – Greek

Ian Edwards ‘14
Harvard German Summer School, Germany – German

Igal Ers ‘13
ISA Harvard Summer Program in Buenos Aires, Argentina – Spanish

Sheliah Olang ‘13
AF Summer Course L'Alliance Francais, France – French

Rachel Thompson ‘14 - Yale Summer Abroad:
Russian Language and Culture, Russia – Russian

Alyssa Pratt ‘13
Northwestern GESI program,
Bolivia – Spanish

Krista Vendetti ‘13
Qalam wa Lawh Center for Arabic Studies, Morocco – Arabic
2011 Recipients

Natalie Allen ‘13
ProPeru, Peru – Spanish

Kevin Choe ‘12
Seoul National University's Korean Language Program

Adam Fierman ‘12
CIEE Amman Summer Arabic Language, Jordan – Arabic

Nathan Horton ‘13
Bard College Chinese language program, Qingdao University, China - Mandarin

Heather Kobayashi '13
Princeton in Ishikawa, Japan - Japanese

Carlos Leos ‘12
Academic Programs International, Argentina – Spanish

Noam Mayer-Deutsch ‘13
Princeton in Ishikawa, Japan - Japanese

Philani Mpofu ‘12
Intensive Spanish Language at the University of Belgrano, Argentina - Spanish

Brian Muir ‘13
Butler University Language and Culture Program, Argentina - Spanish

Mai Nguyen ‘13
Harvard Summer Program in Buenos Aires, Argentina - Spanish

Ana Orians ‘13
la Universidad Nacional de Rosario, Argentina – Spanish

Cheng Peng ‘12
Kyoto Consortium Summer Program, Japan –Japanese

Momchil Petkov ‘13
Qalam Wa Lawh, Morocco - Arabic

Asuka Sawada ‘13
Princeton in Beijing Program, China - Mandarin

Aayushi Sethi ’13
Yale Summer Session, Russia - Russian

Axel Yung ‘13
AF Summer Course, L’Alliance Francais, France –French

Lauren O’Neill ’13
CIEE Rabat, Morocco – Arabic
### 2010 Recipients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution and Program</th>
<th>Language(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gwendolyn Collaco ‘11</td>
<td>Boğaziçi University, Language and Culture Program – Turkish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Garcia ‘11</td>
<td>CIEE: Amman, Jordan - Arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Greenberg ‘12</td>
<td>Yale Summer Session – Saint Petersburg - Russian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kattherine Howard ‘12</td>
<td>ARANAS Summer Program at Al Akhawayn University, Morocco – Arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ani Kodzhabasheva ‘12</td>
<td>University of Dusseldorf, Language and Culture Program – German</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Lampson ‘12</td>
<td>ISA Granada Intensive Language Program – Spanish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Libassi ‘11</td>
<td>Kyoto Consortium for Japanese Studies (KCJS) Japanese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles O’Maley ‘11</td>
<td>IES Summer Study in Arles, France - French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evander Price ‘11</td>
<td>Tallinn University Russian Language Summer School – Russian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Raskin ‘11</td>
<td>Arab American Language Institute in Morocco (AALIM) – Arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Relihan ‘11</td>
<td>University of Kansas’s Program in Holzkirchen – German</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binghuang Wang ‘12</td>
<td>School of Ukrainian Language and Culture – Ukrainian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pengpeng Xiao ‘12</td>
<td>UVa Summer Program – French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 2009 Recipients

**Jesse Bisignano ’10**  
DELF Preparation Course at Centre International d'Antibes, France (French)

**Tsvetina Chankova ’10**  
Vassar College Spanish Language Program, Peru

**Sarah Craig ’11**  
Francophone & Mediterranean Studies Department at Colorado College: Language and Cultural Studies in Senegal, French

**Allison Richmond ’10**  
Vassar Qingdao Program, China (Mandarin)

**Jacinthe Sasson-Yenor ’10**  
ARANAS Summer Program at Al Akhawayn University, Morocco (Arabic)

**Katherine Ullman ’11**  
Vassar Qingdao Program, China (Chinese)

**Caroline Warren ’11**  
Vassar College Spanish Language Program, Peru

### 2008 Recipients

**Dorien Ediger-Seto**  
Instituto Cultural de Oaxaca, Mexico (Spanish)

**Elisabeth Johnson**  
Kansas University Prog. at Al Akhawayn University, Morocco (Arabic)

**Alexander Karadjov**  
Yale/St. Petersburg Program, Russia (Russian)

**Sara Kemper**  
Bryn Mawr Program, France (French)

**Alana Melton**  
FUBIS Program, Germany (German)

**Tendai Musakwa**  
Vassar Qingdao Program, China (Chinese)

**Emily Strasser**  
Vassar Oaxaca Program, Mexico (Spanish)

**Shelby Wardlaw**  
Yale/St. Petersburg Program, Russia (Russian)
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2007 Recipients

Anna Draganova ‘09
DELF Exam course, France (French)

Ryan McGinley-Stempel ‘08
Vassar Language Program, Peru (Spanish)

Robert Mellinger ‘09
Yale/St. Petersburg Program, Russia (Russian)

Robert Voigt ‘08 - Associated Colleges, China (Chinese)

Frank Tate ‘09 - George Mason University, Senegal and the University of Geneva, Switzerland (French)

2006 Recipients

Kathleen Marroquin ‘08
Harvard Summer Study Program, Brazil (Portuguese)

Matthew Morse ‘07
AMBerg/Moscow State University, Russia (Russian)

Mariya Panayotova ‘09
Munster Program, Germany (German)

Daniel Schwartz ’07
Yale/St. Petersburg Program, Russia (Russian)

Catherine Twardy ’08
American University in Cairo, Egypt (Arabic)

Tulio Zille ’08
Institute for American Universities, France (French)